
                                          WELLAND GOULDSMITH SCHOOL 

CLASS-2 SUBJECT-ENGLISH LITERATURE CHAPTER-4 THE LITTLE BOY’S SECRET  

                                                           WORKSHEET 

 

SYNOPSIS 

Andrew was a little boy in school ,when one day he had left school in the fifth period and was hurrying 

home to tell his mother a secret. Now Andrew wanted to reach home fast so he took a short cut through 

the woods. Here in the woods lived three horrible giants. One of the giants seeing Andrew blocked his 

way, now this giant was very big, ugly and fierce looking. He asked Andrew what he was doing there. 

Andrew told the giant he had a secret to tell his mother and he was in a hurry to reach home and so he 

had to take the shortcut. The giant roared “Secret? What secret. But Andrew did not tell him, so the 

giant picked Andrew, put him in his pocket and took him to their castle. 

On the way he met his brother the other giant who was fat and almost bald, he wanted to know what 

was in his brother's pocket. The first giant said he is a boy and had a secret and that he would not tell 

him what the secret was. The second giant gave a wicked laugh and said take him to the castle and we 

will see how he will not tell us his secret. Both the giants thumped down the path till they came to a 

huge castle made of stone beside a muddy river. At the castle door they met the third giant who was 

horrid looking. He looked like a giant but he was like a child and spoke like one. The little giant also 

asked what was in the pocket of the big giant and he was told the same thing. The third giant also 

laughed wickedly and they put the boy on the kitchen table. Then the three giants gathered around and 

had a close look at Andrew. Andrew also looked at all the three giants and they truly looked enormous 

and horrid. 

The three giants forced him to tell them his secret and then with a big sigh he said he would tell them 

but they had to promise to let him go home. The giants agreed, then one by one he told them his secret. 

The first giant on hearing it was so scared that he ran away  and climbed the tallest tree. The second 

giant was also terrified and dived into the muddy river. The third giant ran away into a dark cave. 

Andrew then walked out of the castle and at last told his mother his secret,but she did not scream or 

run away instead she put him to bed and gave him his dinner. The next morning when Andrew woke up 

he was covered with red spots and had a fever. Now he could tell everyone about his secret. What was 

it?, He had Measles. 

 

          Work sheet  

A-Fill in the blanks  

 1. The little boy's name was ________ he had a ________ to tell his mother. 

 2. The woods belonged to the _________. 

 3. The first giant put the little boy in his___________. 



 4. The boy asked the giants to _____ _____ so he could tell them his secret. 

 5. Mother put him to _______ and gave him ________. 

B-NAME THEM  

 1. The big secret _________ 

 2. Andrew left in this period ________ 

 3. The giant set the boy down on this ________ 

 4. The two giants walks like this ________ 

 5. The giant lived in this ________ 

C-TRUE/false  

 1. The first giant was big,ugly and fierce looking _______ 

 2. The second giant was handsome _________ 

 3. The third giant spoke in a funny manner _______ 

 4. All the giants promised to let the boy go back home if he told them the secret     

_________ 

 5. All the giants ran away when they heard the secret ________ 

       

Textbook exercises 

1) A) new words learn and write Page 31  

B) page 31”a” read clues and fill in the boxes A to E ( do)  

C) page 32 “ 2” to complete the sentences A to E (do)  

D) page 32 “3” do a b c 

E) page 32,33” 4” a b c  

F) page 33 “4” a b c 

G) page 33 “4”a b c  

 


